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the outset of bis statementof the facts 
that he bad, aa_they say, ‘got the 
story, ’ He bad the facts, all ol them.
He had covered the ground thoroughly, 
leaving no lead unexplored. He had got 
It all And he had got these facts ar
ranged In order so that they told the 
«#•7—beginning at the beginning and 
tunning along* smoothly to the end, It 
was the story of the case, apd that’s all 
there was to it. 1 went over-the ground 
ttWiiMn* the people, but all-I could add by virtue of which the local

newspapers have since been 
Byrnes came to heap- preVented from publishing the 

pointed head of ihe detective bureau it r ' , ..
didn’t surprise me *. bit. I knew be reeords of transfers and other 
had at least one of the qualifications j information of a public nature 
requisite to success, i suppose that a transacted at the gold commis- 
special talent or genius is required for sioUer’s office. Mr. Bell alleged 
the making of a great detective, just as M a reason for his extraordinary 
a great painter, tor mstsnce.. or a great 
writer must have a gift for bis wotk,
But whatever genius he may have it is 
essential to the detevtive’s success that lie, and against the newspapers.” 
he should have the ability to get the 
facts in a case and an unfailng per
sistence that prompts him to get them

The Klondike Nuggetworkmen and a mounted policeman. 
Standing near the group was a hand
some Kentucky saddler, trembling all 
over and showing unmistakable signs ot 
having run away. The saddle on him 
was dripping blood from an inside cnt.. 
There was blood on the policemn’s arm. 
His horse was quietly watching^: the 
proceedings with mild, steady eyes. 
He had seen so many similar accidents 
that it was really quite a bore to him.

John drew Midnight up and .tried to 
get ajook at the person they seerfled to 
be bending over As he pushed bis 
way into the crowd be caught a glimpse 
of the face and uttered an c.xplamation 
of surprise and horror when he saw it 
was Miss Bennett.,.

Do you know this young lady?" 
asked the policeman.

‘•Yes,’’ said John. “She is Miss 
Old John Aaley was of the "old Grace Bennett and lives at —. Is she 

school,” whatever that may mean, and hurt?" * 
young John Asley was of the ‘‘new 
school,” very new, in fact, went in 
heavily for athletic», ran up a big bill 
at college for "dad" to pay and then 

I skipped over to the continent, and 
I there? being up to date, fell ' in love 
I witlia'.yery pretty girl and of
■ wanted to marry berT 
F Now, old John Aaley not only bad 
E no sympathy with bis son’s h.atri- 
I monial schemes, but he rather regarded 
I the young man and all his likes and 
I ambitions as altogetbe, unheard of and
■ therefore dangerous and to he frowned

bridge and 
which is sait 
purpose, and 
under the h< 
long experte 
accustomed i
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John Was Headstrong, and Hit Father 
Gave Him the Relas.

AN UNENVIABLE POSITION.
A little less than four weeks term "j

ago a mandate was issued by As
sistant GolcT Commissioner Bell,

ever, that 
•graft” staj 
The toll 

what may prop 
medieval pe”~ 
tory. It was r 
when "grafts' 
ti-ee, and in pi;

Trading ‘Posh 
Masks HoW a Love Affair Turned Out to 

the Satisfaction of All Parties 
Concerned.

was a touch of color.
8t. Michael v- H 
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Fort llainlin 
. Circle city 
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
John Asley, Jr., was a tall young man 

about 23, and as he gazed wrathfully 
at his father the old map almost quailed 
beforchim.

were no trees they 
nlggerheads.

action that he is conducting his Nobody ex) 
office ‘‘for the benefit of the pub- clear afound

the Jirivilege, *nd 
The assistant commissioner ap take", turned arou 

pears to have conceived the idea stead of once, he insti**'* 
that, in making public the^+ans- placed his hand in 1 * 
actions of his office? the news- double the original

■: .Two years have passed 
that time, and, while it ct

<Koyùkuk District 
Koyukuk 4 i

Berg

Yukon "Territory 
Foilymile That we can’t tell- for sure till the 

ambulance and the surgeon come. Bui 
^e.flon’t think so.- They always faint.
She is a long time coming to, though."

The rubber tired ambulance came all. You’ve got to have the facts-ip 
silently up, and the surgeon w-s beside work on, to begin with, and the clew 
the girl before the vehicle stopped. He may lie in the slightest and most trivial 
made • superficial examination with and seemingly most unimportant of 
^rofeampoalJesteTity aod sald+lMMl them ail. And Byrnes certainly could 
is not the ordinary faint from terror, get the facts. New York Sun.
She must be taken to her bome-at once 
or the hospital." —

Tenderly she wasliftedia and John 
gave the address. He rode on before to 
let her aunt know of the mishap. Run
ning up the steps,asked for Mrs. Peters, 
the girl’s aunt. .

"Miss Bennett was thrown from her 
horse, and they are bringing her here 
in an ambulance. It is nothing serious,
I «m sure.’’

“Miss Bennett. Miss Bennett," said 
the lady. “I don't—or, yes, of course.
And are you Mr. Asley?” In the ex 
cit< ment It didn’t seem strangé to him 
that ahe knew who he was at once.

sposit Vaults.
.

course papers have in the past worked 
in direct contrariety to the pub
lic weal. We credit Mr Bell 
with entire originality in this 
matter^tor we do not believe 
that any other official in'*any 
country ever-based such an ac
tion upon such grounds. 
;.;Yesterday-4rftéTOOoar-fW’>-wtII 

be found recorded elsewhere in 
this issue of the Nugget, several

be said that the genus -d FU is completely extinct, it has 
learned in most cases, at teast, 
not to flaunt itself too freely be
fore the public gi

But the toll bri 
disappearance b 
fellow “grafts,”
It refuses to down, 
threatened by 
doubtless will continue t 
i«s tentacles after tie h 
earned quarters of iti 

until it is replaced by a 
structure, built at jpti 
pense.

The quicker 
reminders of the Yuk 
ages disappears, the

— Stfeswd Rapertei'M ;Work.
a harrow caTT one day,” said 

" young private sccietary to a cabinet 
officer, “which illustrâtes the fallacy*of 
jumping at conclusions.

“There' was a c#Vt»t» departmental 
secret supposed to be in ttfe keeping of 
thé old man and myself only. To 
mutual surprise and to my intense 
chagrin the whole thing appeared in .the 
columns ot a western paper which h 
correspondent here. The old man called 
me in and with a severe look banded 
me thé paper, asking how I ‘accounted 
for its publication.’"

"I knew that I had hot spoken of it, 
so my conscience was clear.

“ ‘There is but’ 
for it,’ ^answered, ‘and that is that it 
is a coincidence.’

A coincidence !’ exclaimed my 
superior, a trifle annoyed. ‘And how 
do you account for the "coincidence,” 
pray?’ He knew that I would cnt my 
right nand off before I would be false 
in the slightest particular tu hinj.

'Sir, ’ 1 said, and I was conscious 
of flushing—•sir, I repeat that I hâve 
not spoken a word of this matter to any 
one, more especially to this correspon
dent or to any newspaper 
given you my word of honor, sir. That 
has open sufficient in the past on any 
question. ’

/SON * BENNBT
n Their success ie < 
4th 8l. A 3rd Ave.
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it was natural that he should plait 
for John to enter his office and learn tne 

’ ■ stays of business. The old man felt 
Hire it was rank heresy and teckless 
; Aolishness to let the boy marry till he 
Pbad grounded himself in business and. 
F its methods. Now the boy wanted to 

matry Miss Bennett at once and learn 
. T, Dock, Dawson I the rudiments of business afterward.

Tbis'did not suit the old man. He 
'S admitted ibat he would not be so 

sè to the marriage if the young lady 
had any money. They discussed the 
master some time.

Old John Aaley knew.tbat bis son had 
his own stubborn and

iy its m
ith us. 
when 

ii and 
extend

NO our

based upon allegations of fraud
ulent transactions on the. part of 
attaches of Mr. Bell’s office. It 
is not our purpose to discuss the 
merits of these allegations, which 
undoubtedly will be determined 
by due process of law.

It is, however, pertinent to in
quire if the position taken by 
Assistant Commissioner Bell has 
not invited just such ' violations 
of law on the jrtrt of his subor
dinates as are set forth in the 
charges published elsewhere in 
this paper.

Apparently, Mr. Bell is not 
cognizant of what is being done 
n his own office, for we are in

formée! thas the charges were 
investigated and made by the 
police department, independent 
of any suggestion or assistance 
from the assistant commissioner.

Such being the case, we sub
mit to the public that Mr. Bell 
has taken a position which is not 
only inimical, but absolutely dan
gerous, ito the public interests, 
which the assistant commissioner 
claimed to be protecting when he
assumed bis stand against the 1*7 It is a saying, the truths of 
newspapers - /which has often been proven.

Unfortunately for Mr. Bell, he/ that good frequently comes out 
ias placed himself •in an ey of evik It may develop that Mr 
tremely unpleasant position, it Bell's action, in shutting off the 
illegal practices are discovered records of his office from the 
in his office within so short a press, will result beneficially in 
time after the issuance of his the long run. A'few more in- 
recent optter-, publioêwtil stances, such as occurred vester 
naturally connect the two cir- day, will serve to reveal a* great 
cumstancës in a manner which deal of interesting matter in the 
can in no degree reflect credit assistant commissioner’s office,

which may work a revolutionin 
the methods which prevail in 

Fthftt department of the federal 
service.
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ex- iThey carried the girl to her room, and 
inside of half an hour two surgeons and 
a trained nurse were by her side. The 
surgeons shook their beads and looked 
very grave. AIT attempts to arouse her 
had* failed. S.he lay in a stupor, and 
her soft breathing was the only sign of 
life.

E. CO. aver
»!tne way to account

unresisting tem
perament. and he changed bis tactics. 
He suggested that John baye histation Co. aunt

|gg S8k the girl to a dinner parfy. John’s 
aunt presided at the few enteitainments 

ir for any further intone». E the old man gave. This was arranged 
and the invitations dispatched to 
“ Miss Grace Bennett, — Madison ave
nue, New York."

This was the address she had gi 
John and told him it waa a friend’s 
boose where she should spend the win
ter. Her acceptance came by let urn 
post.

The evening ct the dinner arrived, 
apd the splendid house was decorated 

| an<i ablaze. John’s eyes sparkled when 
be led Miss Bennett up to introduce 
her to his father.
“Father, this is Miss Bennett, "he 

said. ,

Tv‘Idorado” When the surgeons said .an operation 
was necessary, John s bopeirWM. Soon 
another surgeon and another nurse and. 
some suggestive looking boxes and 
cases arrived. When John tramped the 
long drawing room waiting for the doc
tors to come down and tell him if she 
lived or nut. The sickly sweet smell 
of etfaet came floating down stairs a* 
the door of the chamber was opened,,
and he heard a singsong voice that he ■ ,, t .... „ , , .
knew ottering meaningless words. Ami it is now, said the old men

- Then the door shut, and as one of the ?U,,ck1y- 1 y°ur Pardon----------~-
nurses came down be wavlaid her. Be- 1 <IOubt >"our w6r<t- but ft >* *
fore he had a chance to ask she ^ coincidence.’" -
him the young lady was coming out uf u 1 was ternh,y worried over it, as 
the ether nicely, and the doctors had Lh* °Id man took “ much to heart, 
found a tiny piece of bone pressing on T1,at evening I hunted up the 
the brain. But they felt sure she would ^°n,lent' whora 1 knew well,and asked 
be alt«4gbt with care. hlm bow and where he got the facts

All that long afternoon he stayed at ”h,cb f?r“ed tbe b-a8'9 for the article, 
the house and hoped he might be of He rePl,ed tbat since it was bis biujj- 
some service. Finally be* fell- asleep, nees to k,eP himself informed as to ail 
worn out with all the anxiety and '"easur**' tangible and probable, affec- 
misery. He was awakened by a touch t'"8. his immunity be hbd conceived 
on bis shoulder and found bis fathei the ldea wbicb formed the article and 
standing over him. Here was more . tbe old maH b»d intended carry-
mystery. ------ ing out as soon a» a certain appropria--

" How’s Grace?" he asked. lion was available. It was of great in-
" Alice is better and will be-nH-right ,ercst 'ocally ana as a matter of 

soon. The girl up stairs is Alice “With this idea dimly outlined in hi* 
Cooper. She was Miss Bennett in Europe raind be badrfought-his senator and by 
to protect herself against a tot of fortune judic,°ua questioning bad obtained the 
hunters. 1 knew her when she came to wbole 8tor>’' Of course the senator 
tbe dinner party and have seen her fre- waa coK0lzanl of the matter, but he bad 
quently since her father moved away not heen thought of. So, yon see, it 
from our town. Bot I thought I would was merely e coincidence. If the 
let you find oat for youiselt. I haven’t ««pondent’* idea had come to him a 
any farther objections, and after the week '■*«• tb* deparlmeol wooW have 
wedding we win talk business. ’ ’

nandeti entrance to the stek- 
ce. There was really no' pror 

liossl,-' only “Ob, John !” add VOb,
*fias Cooper was a daughter of an> A,ice ! ”~Hartfor<i Times.

«-president, who, dying, bad left bis Byraec, the Detective. *
only child, Alice, a large fortune. John “The first ft,me,” said the old re- 
iSW tbC gi/' and thought porter, “I ever saw Inspector Byrnes-1 

the mi?dllrof *sledt “ t-. suppose that, although he became later
lohn ^ J S*plember y°un8 the bead of the police department, ne
Ïw Yon,k°UT M rw Wa‘ 8°inK l° °P,e wi" ai"aV «H 5» In.petio, 
g» York and would I,ke some fund» Byfhes because fame came to him while
E?. m°V waa f^h^ing. and the he held tbat rank a. the bead of tbe de- 

LWn chuckled as be handed tective bureau-was when he was a cap- 
e notes in « way tbat only made tain and in command of the Mercer

Contracts, are
day by property/owners for t
construction of)be- 1 
for making repairi 
In fact, it aSpea 

.there will be
building done this npnug ihm. 
In view of the fact that the time 
is now at hand when Dawson is 
supposed to be ready to migrate 
enmaase/to Nome, this circum
stance seems rather surprising. 
It may/ be, however, that the 
fash f^om Dawson to Nome will 
provi/more a matter of supjxisi- 
tion than reality. This, we are 
incl/ned to believe, will ulti-

’
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on old one,. 
i as though 

almost as much
■ven

man. I haven Sawmill 
Building Cm i
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LIME & LUMB*

t He saw his father give the girl a 
h puzzling look and heard him stifle an 
Uxclamation of surprise. Then 

tifced that tbe girl was-Slushing and 
I seemed in some way ill at ease.

"How do you do, Miss Grace?" said 
his father, with the easy familârity ot 
an old man.

corre-enulscturere ol

lie no-

mately prove to be the case.

illdere’ Supplie» 
ufefltters and Undertâàen J 

I------- 1
We are very glad to see 

ydu here.” Then some one came up, 
HI E and the girl hurried away. A ■ . ■ ■- 

Several times .at dinner John saw hi» 
Wither glance at the girl and then shake 
■Mtb silent laughter. His hot blood 
Jhided that tils father as ridiculing the 
P of his choice, and he determined 

ca:l him to account tor it. —^
W He drove Miss Bennett to.the station 
>^to catch the late New York train, and 

when he got back he found his father 
still np. The old man became silent 
■nd refused him soy explsustion. Atl 
he would say was that if Miss Bennett 
only had as much money as Alice 
Cooper he would withdraw all bis.ob
ject ions and make John a l.beral allow
ance. t " :

,oppc ' :■news.

$ILLS

E. C
cor-

r hieactionr, "
Mr» Bell is an appointee of tbe 

Ottawa authorities. He is, there; 
tore, not responsible to the peo- 
j)le of this territory. He is, how 
ever, like every other individual, 
amenable to the bar of public 
opinion, and before that tribunal 
his jjosition today is anything 
but an enviable one.

sm' had the reform under way. {,~Washing
ton Star. ;John

room at ol Wees Of the Disobedient.
'Ethel (to her younger brotbei, Who 

bas been whipped) — Dtm’t mind, 
brother, dontmind.

Brother ( between sobs)—That's just 
what I was licked for.-Ohio State Jour-

Yesterday afternoon thi ’
steamer pf the--------------
the waterfront,

i 1 ■■

large 
IAY 12th fact that the distance 

the boat was ineltuloH „
;

event furnished a si

More Ice Passes.
Members of Dawson’s night watch, 

ot whom thére -are as many as belong 
to the daylight brigade, say that from 1 
until o'clock this morning tbe river 
was fall of^ ice. It is not possible that 

street police. There bed been a murder lbe flo*ting mass could bave been the 
in bis precinct, and 1 was assigned to Stewart iain which was still unbroken 
report it "■ yesterday afternoon, and which could not

“I went of course first to the police have reached this place so noon. The 
station for what they had gathered ice seen ,aat «'Kht was probably the 
.tfeere about the case tor use as informa- contenta of some slough. 
l,oo in writing my story and also as à Visited the Creek»,
guide to me in hunting the story up for Capt Donald B. Olson, manager of 
myself, which I was going to do any the Dawson Electric Light Co., and of 
way. Different eyes see different the Telephone Co., returned last night 
things, and there is always something from a two days’ pedeslrianatjng over 
°Jk gleaned. I met Cspt. Byrnes, jthe various creeks, and a visit to Grand 

and when I asked him for something 
about this case he told me m s quiet 
sort of way what he had gathered about it.

At that time I was comparatively 
new jp tbe business, bat I

'Within 48 ■

is.
The construction of a public 

bridge across the Klondike, upon, 
whereby heavy loads of freight the first 
may be taken over 
to ferry boats or 
an absolute necessity. The coun
cil has planned a system of roads o 
leading to the creeks, and tbat 
ftiaW lMM» been partially carried 
into effect A bridge, which 
must form the connecting link them the

'KPS**! for sore

ICO. In a
_ n wenl to New York, taking bis 
k Midnight witn him. He was too 

"bached to the horse to leave
liDhtf T* a,D^looke‘l forward to some 
For . gj,ltopS WUb Mi“ B=nnett.

»ind to call Æ ^ "P bi' 

morning he decided to
JS' W°“ breafefast. idî in 

«1* bi«naTteutirforhsomfeUltiand
■ Rood gal,op be nuieTdV '- After 
K«n to act like a r»iin t ?,down a”d be< 

John was wa,|[il tWte*gB,n' 
^Jlepath and esme 00?,)»!°^ the
ot persons, including hltle crowd 

' «Pclud.ng some of .the park
•v

be
without resort 

pack horses, is
La*» Lei 
navigation for 
authoritatively 1

orn pi
Barr’

.ft Men 1

rn will leave at
IAROE NEW Y« between the t 

trâila. should 
cost, §
charge being fixed for 

road <s For two years the 
muddyv been at '*

thi Ul»r at tb.Forks in the interests of the latter com- 
pany. He advises people going tq the 
Forks afoot to take the creek road 
which be says is in very fair condition 
fqrfoot travelers ; but tbe
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